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SUPPLY LIST

 □ acrylic paint 
(various colors)

 □ air-dry clay
 □ alcohol
 □ Beads (clear “pony” 
style or similar and 
one-inch, wooden)

 □ Bottles, 2-liter with 
label removed

 □ Bottlecaps (3 plastic, 
same size)

 □ Bowl
 □ Buttons
 □ Can (empty, small)
 □ Cardstock (white, blue)
 □ Ceramic tile, white 
6” x 6” (available 
at any home 
improvement store)

 □ Cereal (o-shaped)
 □ Chia seeds
 □ Cloth
 □ Clothespin, regular size
 □ Construction paper 
(black, blue, brown, 
green, yellow)

 □ Crayons
 □ Crepe paper streamers 
(red, white)

 □ dish detergent
 □ fall leaves
 □ family pictures 
for each month

 □ felt
 □ Glass votive
 □ Glitter
 □ Glue (liquid)
 □ Googly eyes
 □ hot glue gun

 □ hot glue sticks
 □ Lid or dish (shallow)
 □ Light corn syrup
 □ Magazines
 □ Markers
 □ Milk carton (small)
 □ Paintbrushes 
(regular and fine)

 □ Paper (white)
 □ Paper plate
 □ Paper towel tube
 □ Pebbles
 □ Pencil
 □ Permanent markers 
(black, dark blue, 
light blue, red, teal)

 □ Pipe cleaners (white)
 □ Popsicle stick, jumbo
 □ Potting soil
 □ ribbon (red, 1” wide)
 □ rolling pin or 
drinking glass

 □ ruler
 □ sandpaper
 □ scissors (child 
and adult)

 □ scrapbook (small with 
at least 12 pages)

 □ screwdriver
 □ shaving cream
 □ sponge
 □ spoon
 □ Spritzer bottle
 □ stamps
 □ star stickers
 □ stickers
 □ stones (medium-
size, flat, smooth)

 □ straws (plastic)
 □ string
 □ Tape (black and 
masking)

 □ Tempera paint 
(orange, yellow)

 □ Tissue paper (shades 
of green, white)

 □ Toothbrush (old)
 □ Water
 □ Watercolors
 □ Wax paper
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WHY MOSQUITOES BUZZ IN PEOPLE’S EARS
Pipe Cleaner Mosquito

Supplies:
 □ 4 pipe cleaners
 □ hot glue gun and glue (*adult use only)
 □ 2 one-inch wooden beads

 □ Wing template, printed 
on white cardstock

 □ Crayons
 □ scissors

Teacher Guidelines:
1. Choose one pipe cleaner and fold it in half so that it is double thickness. Laying the 

doubled pipe cleaner on a table, pick up the remaining three pipe cleaners and find 
their middle. Line up the three pipe cleaners’ middle spots with the middle of the 
double pipe cleaner. secure with a dot of hot glue. slide one wooden bead over each 
end of the doubled pipe cleaner, pushing it back against the crossed pipe cleaners at its 
center. Glue the beads in place. set aside. 

2. Cut out the wings template and decorate with crayons. secure the wings to one of the 
wooden beads. Let cool. Bend two of the pipe cleaners forward for the front legs of 
the mosquito, and the other four ends of pipe cleaners back for the mosquito’s back 
legs. Bend the double pipe cleaner in the front down slightly to make the mosquito’s 
mouth parts. 


